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PLUS BONUS: 
BURNOUT (REVERSE ENGINEERING YOUR GOALS)



Today's
Presentation
TODAY WE ARE TALKING
GOING VIRTUAL!

Forms To Use

Aps to take images

Strategize

Save Time

BONUS

Work smarter not harder! 



 
 
 

Over 60% of clinicians and patients found
telemedicine more convenient than face-to
face consultations, pointing to benefits that
included COVID-19 safety, no travelling and

reduced waiting times as benefits.
 



Google Forms - Most user friendly and universal.
https://workspace.google.com/products/forms/
Collect pictures, Google Forms lets users attach any kind of file like a document,
spreadsheets, images, videos, pdf, etc.
Collect Data needed from you questionnaire.

Forms
Share forms with an email, a link or a website

 

Don't make it complicated for user.

 



Their own camera
Aps to suggest:

HD Camera Ultra
Microscope & Magnifier
Magnifying Zoom and Digital Microscope HD

Create a demo of what you are looking for, ie a link with
images you want or a video sample.
Video

 

 

Phone Aps
Collecting Images

 





Phone - if data collected is strong enough
Zoom
FaceTime
Duo
Google Meet

Video Teleconferencing

*Try to use a more universal friendly program, and make sure you send to client the
option you decide and remind them to update that program or ap to their device.

 



Have a separate page to screen share with notes from
your program.
Have links or images ready to go when you do a follow
up or during call.

 

 

Be Organized

 



A STRONG
CONSULTATION/ASSESSMENT
CAN BE DONE ANYWHERE

A good consultant is an intuitive,
skilled communicator with an
expansive vocabulary in their
field of expertise. 

There are many WTS videos on
this topic. 



Email
Link To Your Website - password protected

ie: https://thehaircoach.ca/aftercare/
Follow Up Recorded

Treatment/Solution 
Delivery

 

 



Find your formula
BE CONSISTANT

Learn from the last time

Examine wins and losses

Find your formula

Build a new plan?

Leverage your network

Systems/Procedures



Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

Copy & Paste Emails
Quick access research or contacts. 

Create tabs on your spreadsheet with topics,
such as admin, FAQ, treatments, and common
links you use (i.e. affiliate links).

Use to find common answers for yourself to use. 

SPREADSHEETS ARE YOU FRIEND



Bonus Time
Burnout (reverse engineering your goals)



Burnout is a state of emotional, physical and mental exhaustion caused by
excessive and prolonged stress. Burnout in the course of employment can
make one feel emotionally drained and unable to function in the context of
work and other aspects of life.

What is burnout?

 



What is YOUR big picture?

 



Reverse engineering your goals:

 
What does your BIG picture look like?
How does family and friend life fit into this?
Are you work too much or not enough?
What do you want to make?
What do you have to make?
What is achievable?

 

SET obtainable goals!!!!

 



3 plans you need
PLANNING THE NEEDS TO GET THERE

3 Year Vision

One-page Biz Plan

90 Day Strategy

CHECK IN & STICK TO YOUR DESIRED OUTCOME!



A three-year vision
CREATING A VISTION IS POWERFUL

Your role in the company

The impact you are making

How the external world sees you

How you are being featured in the media

The revenue you are making

The audience you serve

Your why and core values

What your brand stands for

What your personal life looks like outside of work



Proper Business Planning
DO YOU HAVE A ROADMAP TO REACH
WHERE YOU WOULD LIKE TO GO?

You do not need a complicated business plan

ONE-PAGE BUSINESS PLAN BY JIM HORAN

Your mission statement and core values

Your three-year vision

Your objectives and goals for the year

Every year you can list out the major goals

you have so that they are achievable and

SMART.



Be SMART

 
 

Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Realistic
Time-Based

 



Each 90 day plan begins with:
REVIEWING THE PREVIOUS 90 DAYS.
ASK YOURSELF:

What efforts are working?

What isn't working?

What did I do well?

Did I hit my financial goals for this quarter?

Where am I in terms of my overall goals?



Spend time upfront to invest in systems and processes
to make long-term growth sustainable.

 
- Jeff Platt



Thank you, 
     For Your Time

Kerri Jarrett, WTS

thehaircoach.ca  |  @thehaircoach.ca

Slides:

thehaircoach.ca/marketing

Webmaster and Business Coach


